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V its chief defect lies in the lameness
of the provisions providing for its
amendment. - Changing time .brings Olar FallSemi changed conditions, and the funda-
mental law should be rigid enough to

Cfeamjp" be certain and sure and yet elastic
enough so that new exigencies could
be met by new provisions.

Babcock of th RepuUicuii cofnailttee had
boen turned down at every placo h ap-
plied for funds. Reasoning folks will not
for a minute doubt that there in en at-
tempt to impose up0n the credulity of
the people. The very nature of the sto-
ries so far current indicates that there Is
an agreement between the political pow-
ers that be and the money powers that
be to take advantage of the unpopularityof the trusts to secure the return of a
Republican congress. Fortunately, the
nature of the stories show on their face
the impossibility of truth.
Some Truth From the Post.

The Washington Post has an able
editorial page, and even its Republican
leanings cannot stifle the clear truth
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Free Trade the Only

I Medicine Which the

s Trusts Really Need and

Fear Attorney Folk s
s of St. Louis

Stroke Shattered My This (the present) provision reads
fair enough, and if the attention of the CatalogueNerves. electors could be concentrated upon thea.
proposed amendments which are us-

ually by far the most important matGave Up Preaching
4

Letter ters submitted to their franchise at
any given election, much more so thanFor Two Years. whether Jones, Brown or Robertson

r that the Republican party Is the party

A beautifully illustrated 68 page Book is now on the
press and will be ready for mailing to anyone living out of
the city who wishes it. It is a condensation of a tremendous
Department store stock every item in it priced as cheaply

is elected to an office then the theoryDr. Miles' Nervine Put of the provision would work out in5 Me On Active List. practice. But in fact this never hap-
pens, the clamor made by parties and
by candidates diverts the public mind

of political fraud and misrepresenta-
tion. Just read this editorial leader
from the Post, printed under the head-
ing "Astonishing Misrepresentations:"

Deliberate misstatement of indisputable

Special Washington Letter. ) That paper Is the New York Press, for the benefit of mail order patrons as you will find if youEVERAL years ago, when the I mouthpiece of the protection extremists; Are you well? Do you sleep well? Do
you get up rested, fresh and vigorous? Is
your mind clear and active? If not read thetrusts first began forming un- - genuine protectionists, are doing far more facts is never politic. While it may be
following. See what another has sufferedtoward condemning that doctrine and j excuBable for a party organ to ignore order the favorable influence of a

from the more important question of a
change in the constitution and, since
a large proportion of the voters vot-
ing at the election never vote at all
upon the proposed amendments, they

visit the store to do your trading in person. A notable fea-

ture this season in connection with this Catalogue is the fact
that we have had produced at great expense about 15 pasea

and how he recovered.bringing it into disrepute than all of its dodge such facts it never pays to misrep-resent them. To state that which is the "Some years ago I was afflicted with sun
reverse of true as to the proceedings of a are usually defeated, not by active hos-

tility, but by apathy and neglect. Thecongress or so recent a date as the Fiftysixth is to display something more repre of the Finest Fashions in Women's Ready-to-vvea- r garments
stroke wnich Iett me with a shattered nerv-
ous system and exceedingly poor health. I
suffered terribly with pain in my head, the
top of my head would feel hot. I could not
study, and after striving for two years to

constitution is thus in fact rigid andhensible than unwisdom. Nothing in the
proceedings of that congress, with the self-perpetuati- ng. as comprehensive a showing as can be found in any

in the United States.The fatal provision in the sectionwear the trouble ott, 1 was compelled to give
ud mv nastoral labor and retire to hit farm

single exception of its badly botched gold
standard act, attracted wider attention or
ia more distinctly remembered than the
farcical treatment it accorded the trust

relating to amendments is that requir-
ing the adoption to be by "a majority A Postal Card will bring this Book to you immediately

,Jr robber tariff, I proposed to put
on the free list every article

manufactured by a trust. Iteeently a
good deal has been said ou the subject,
and the Republican party is badly di-Tid- ed

against Itself on the subject.
Now comes Roosevelt advocating a
constitutional amendment; says noth-

ing else will do any good. If there be
others who share that opinion, let
them read this press dispatch:

Peoria. 111. A stir something like that
caused by the handwriting on the wall at
Belshazzar's feast was created among the
Republicans in attendance at the conven-
tion of the Republican State League of
Clubs here by the appearance of an inno-
cent paragraph in the Peoria Journal, the

where I spent nearly two years trying to re-

cuperate. It was all of no avail. Physicians'
treatment and patent medicines failed to re-
lieve me. I was exceedingly nervous and
irritable and sometimes would shake terribly.'

open enemies have done or can do. In
the case of the speaker the Press does
not admit. In so many words, that it pre-
fers Boies, but its remarks are equiva-
lent to such an admission. The Press
says that "it would be an extremely diff-
icult task for any Democrat to carry Hen-
derson's district, which is naturally Re-
publican by a tremendous plurality, but
the character of Boies is so
well known, he is so highly esteemed by
the citizens of his state, and his record
is so generally good that there can be no
doubt, though he should not succeed in
carrying a Republican stronghold with
Democratic issues, that he will cut the
Henderson vote to pieces and thus give
the American people an accurate meas-
urement of Henderson.".

That is a splendid sendoff for "Uncle"
Horace and ought to be good for a num-
ber of votes if skillfully utilized by the

question. It was, as the Post has here
tofore explained and as every live news upon its completion.

of the electors voting at such elec-
tion." If the law only required "a
majority of the electors voting upon
the proposition at such election," then

paper in the United States understands, a
farce-comed- y in two acts under the man
agement of the-- house Judiciary commit whenever a majority of the electors.

i couia not Dear any noise. At the least ex-
citement the blood would rush to my face
and head. Two years ago I was induced to
try Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine. After
using one bottle I could see improvement in
my condition so I continued taking it for

who cared enough to think about the
matter, signified their assent an

Lincoln's

Progressive Store
tee.

The first act ended with the defeat of
an antitrust amendment by the solid vote
of the Democrats. Had there been the
ghost of a chance of effecting the pro-
posed change in the fundamental law of

amendment could be made.
neany a year, l am happy to say 1 no. . ,i i. it. i It will be noticed that since 1881afternoon Republican dally. It occupied longer nave inose pains in my neaa or nerv-
ous spells. Mv apoetite is ?ood and I am

only tAVO elections at which amendthe place of honor in the "convention ex- - Democratic managers. But as Honder able to preach three times on Sunday with-
out fatigue. I consider Dr. Miles' Nervine
the most wonderful medicine ever discov

ments could be submitted have passed
without an attempt being made to

ered." Rev. D. Alex. Holman, Pastor U. B. amend the constitution. This resume
Church, Marion, Ind. shows that while a few of the pro-

posed amendments which have been
submitted have failed to receive a ma

All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
tle Dr. Miles' Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address jority of the votes cast thereupon nearjur. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

ly every one has been killed by tne
carelessness of the average voter. Ex-

perience thus has shown that it is
well-nier- h impossible to amend the conTHE AMENDMENT

son has a margin of about 9,000 votes the
chances are that the Press and the fac-
tion for which it speaks will, not be able
to dislodge him.

The Globe-Democr- at should read that'
pungent editorial, digest It and then
make the amende honorable to me; but
it will never do It.

Journalistic Mendacity.
The Globe-Democr- at Is caught lying

about seven days iu each week on an
average. Here is a fair sample of its
everyday lies lies that are nailed as
fast as they are uttered. The follow-
ing is from the St. Louis Republic:

Mr. Irwin L. Page, editor of the Bonne
Terro Star, was in St. Louis yesterday.
An editorial in the St. Louis Globe-Democr- at

of Friday was shown ta him. The

Nebraska's Great Mail Order Housestitution as the provision for amend-
ment, now stands. Realizing this fact,Judge Ietton Says the Proposed. Amend
the last legislature decided to submit SEVENment Should be Adopted by the Voters

This Fall
V ChUtlcotbe Normal School
1 C'MlUcotho Commercial (.'oUtv
I ChllllooUio Shorthand "K'""to the people of the state a proposed

amendment dealing with the manner GREAT
A Bryan Admirer

Editor Independent: Myself and four
voting sons are Bryan enthusiasts and,

ChlUlcotho Tfllearaiirir t nllcirn

the nation no one suspects that it would
have been introduced. Its presentation
was a feature of a carefully prepared
scheme to "put the Democrats in a hole."
The object of the management was to
manufacture capital for the then pending
presidential campaign of 1900.

The second act was the passage through
the house by a practically unanimous
vote of a stringent antitrust bill amenda-
tory of or supplementary to the Sherman
antitrust law. That bill met its pre-
destined death in the senate at the hands
of the Republican majority in that body.
The senate refused to consider it. An op-

position senator on the eve of the ad-

journment of congress made a vigorous
plea for an opportunity to vote on that
measure, which had received the vote of
every Republican member of the house,
but his appeal had no effect. The bill is
still on file in a senate committee room.

Such are the facts, and it would be a
gross disparagement of the intelligence
of so enterprising a metropolitan news-
paper as the New York Press to suppose
it to be ignorant of them. Yet in the
face of that record the Press declares
that "amendments to the Sherman law
attempted by the Republican party when
it was discovered that the Sherman law
was inadequate to protect the interests
and rights of the public against combina-
tions and agreements in restraint of trade
and competition were defeated by the
Democrats." That no room may be left
for doubt as to the meaning of the Press
it goes on to assert that "in the Fifty-sixt- h

congress the Republicans engaged
to make such changes in the Sherman
law as would make it fulfill the designs
of its framers and enable its provisions

District Judge Charles B. Letton, of
Fairbury, has written a strong letter

tra." first column, first page, and was in-

troduced by a glaring caption. Here it is:
"Chicago. The combination of the great

packing houses of the country which has
been under consideration and in process
of actual formation for the last six
months has been abandoned, at least for
the present, says the Tribune. The de-
cision not to contemplate the combination
Is due. in a large degree, to the attitude
of the national administration toward
trusts as outlined by President Roosevelt
in his recent speeches and to the possi-
bility that in the event of a consolidation
congress might remove the tariff on cat-
tle."

Thus the beef packers give us con-

firmation of our belief that a good
strong free list will clean out the
trusts. Why. the mere fear of free
trade in cattle prevents the consumma-
tion of a gigantic trust'. This should
effectually squelch all of Teddy's talk
about constitutional amendments in
the dim and distant future. A Demo-
cratic congress is all that is needed
a body of legislators who will cut the
tariff off of glass. lumber, beef, every-
thing that is a necessity of life and
which is controlled by a trust.
He Dotes on 'Em.

Congressman Calderhead is not tear-
ing his clothes in his anxiety to find a
remedy for the trusts in fact, he likes

onnnni o t inuncotne J'cu-Ar- t i.tiiuw
dUHuULa CbllUcothe School of Oratoryj ctalUlwthe Musical Conaerrau rjto both the Omaha Bee and State

of making amendments to the, consti-
tution and this amendment will be
voted upon at the coming election.
The only change suggested by the pro-

posed amendment from the present
manner is that in order to adopt a pro- -

Journal reviewing the history of past

of course, would like to see him in
the presidential chair; but" next to
that, In the United States senate or
house of representatives. We feel that
a man with his convictions and his

attempts to amend the constitution
weekgrbosrd,tuitioa, room rant, and vtsoof text
books. For FllEtj Illustrated CataUij aldrr
ALLEN MOORE. Pres., Box 21, Chillicothe. Mo

editorial said:
I "Mr. I. L. Page, editor ' of the Bonne and urging the adoption of the amend

ment which will be voted on this fall. Dosed amendment it shall require a ability to express them would be a
power there and really be of more dimaioritv of the electors voting at such We Are for Womenelection on such proposed amendment," rect benefit to the cause of the com-
mon people. ... I wish some one could

At present a constitutional amend-
ment can be adopted only by the af-
firmative vote of a "majority of the
electors voting" at the election. If the
present proposed amendment shall be
adopted, future amendments may be
made by the affirmative vote of "a

BEST ON EARTH
instead of as now, requiring a ma-

jority of the voters voting at such
election."

and would settle our coal strike in

uerre (Moj star, has put himself forward
to deny facts perfectly well known and
to call the Globe-Democr- at a liar. Mr.
Page's letter may not have been written
by Sam Cook, but its publication will in-
sure for the Bonne Terre sheet the con-
stitutional amendment advertising."

Mr. Page said in comment on this at-
tack:

"As for the advertising the Globe lies,
as usual. The contract for the advertis-
ing has been made and not with my pa-
per. So. you see, I am free from bias on
that account. According to the evidence

LINCOLN STEEL RANGEThe proposed change is reasonable
such a way as to give these working
people their reasonable rights. It is
bad to think that the coal barons
have a right to join their forces to

and right. It should carry by a large
maioritv. and it is in accordance with
the method pursued in a majority of

majority of the electors voting upon
the proposition." This is good, sound
sense. If an elector is too indolent to
inform himself upon the merits of a

gether and say to the miners. We will
not recognize you as a body, but only
as individuals. The barons are op

the states of the union. If this amend-
ment should fail to carry we will be
left as we now are, trying to adjust

obtainable, the Globe deliberately fakedtrusts. Another
posed to the rule that works both

Made of Rocky Mountain
.Steel and lined with As-
bestos. Most Economical
of Fuel. Best baker Lnl
cooker, largr-s-t oven of
any ranee. Top polishedlike a looking class.
Grease will not stick to
it. No blacking required.
Always polished. Can be
delivered anywhere in
United .States. Write for
price and what the peo-
ple say about them.

Ihf "V"" Tk IS' F.arm,nffton d,8tch b?ut Pernor j ppi "t r all arts ' in rertrVinVof
at la- - s speech. The Globea organized s regular trade wlthout evasion or escape. But the

proposition and refuses to vote upon
it, he has no cause to complain if a
majority of those who are interested waj's. If one side can work together.bor. Therp are few union mpn in hia Farmington correspondent, Mrs. T. D. by questionable means twentietn

century conditions in a full developed
state to the limitations of a constitu why can't the other do the same?; r isner. ioiq me empnaucaiiy that shedistrict. There are many more Repub sent a report of the Stone meeting and J. CHAS. YINCJST.

1506 No. 6th, Harrisburg, Pa.
should vote "yes" and adopt it.

Judge Letton said, In part:
Twenty-seve- n years ago a constitU'

tion well fitted for us when we were in
swaddling clothes over a quarter or a

tional convention was held in the state It would cost a man $30 a day toof Nebraska, the result of whose la AMERICAN RANGE AND HARDWARE CO.live on mushrooms. On the other
hand. 10 cents would buy sufficientbors was the constitution under which

century ago.
If this fails the next plan will be

by the expensive method of a new con-

stitutional convention, which would
cost thousands of dollars to the people
of the state and might prove a very

we are now living. At the time this flour to supply him with enough foodconstitution was adopted the popula to enable him to continue at hardtion ot tne entire state was less than

Democrats in congress aligned themselves
solidly against this Republican legislation
and for the time being killed it."

The Press can easily find "this Repub-
lican legislation" in the north end of the
capltol. It reached the place it was in-
tended to occupy. The Press can also
readily find the practically solid' Demo-
cratic vote of the house recorded for it,
and the Press should be able to discover
abundant evidence that no business of
the Fifty-sixt- h congress was more care-
fully attended to than the accomplish-
ment of .its firm purpose to let the trusts
alone. Thus far the Fifty-sevent- h con-
gress has shown equal disinclination to
injure the feelings of the managers of
monopolistic combines.
Fourteen Different Ways.

The St. Louis Tost-Dispatc- h says:
Just how to pronounce the name of our

work.a quarter of a million, while now over unsatisfactory experiment. With a few

that the Globe used merely a line or two
of it. That part of the published dis-
patch purporting to give what Governor
Stone said about the technical constitu-
tionality of the school - certificates was
not sent by her, and she says that Gov-
ernor Stone said nothing of the sort.
Unless the Globe can prove that some-
body sent an extra dispatch from Farm-
ington it must confess that the reportwas a fake concocted in the Globe of-
fice. Certainly the burden of proof is on
the Globe. Mrs. Fisher has been the
Globe correspondent at Farmington for
fifteen years. It is most improbable that
the Globe ordered a separate report from
anybody else. If it did, it was because
the Globe knew that Mrs. Fisher would
not send a political lie. Anyway you putit the Globe has concocted and tmhlishtvl

a million people live within its bor amendments, which time nas snowu
ders. The settlements were mainly the need of. our present constitution LUMPY JAW IN CATTLE
confined to the eastern one-six- th of the mav well last indefinitely. If this pro

posed amendment carries we can thenstate, communication was difficult, ex
cept along the main lines of the Un

licans who would loudly indorse his
remarks on the subject but for the fact
that many of their constituents belong
to labor unions. Among the number is
Senator Piatt of Connecticut, who
emasculated the Chinese exclusion bill
whsn it was in conference in order that
it might not proe effective against
Chinese labor coming into the country.
Chinese cheap labor is the club that is
to be used to bring the labor unions to
terms. But, going back to Congress-
man Calderhead, read what he thinks
of the trusts:

Topeka. Kan. In a remarkable political
speech W. A. Calderhead, Republican con-
gressman from the Fifth Kansas district,
defended the trusts, which he character-
ized as "godsends to the country," and
denounced organized labor as "the great-
est menace the country ever had."

His remarks have caused much com-
ment, as Mr. Calderhead is a prominent
member of the committee on banks and
banking in the lower house and has been
regarded as conservative. He said in
part:

submit to the people, witn some nope Yields Readily to Proper Treatment
ion Pacific and Burlington & Missouri of adoption, .the necessary amend
railroads. Comparatively few miles of ments to make our fundamental iaw

meet the requirements of this and sucrailroad existed and were in opera
with Dr. Mitchell's Lump

Jaw Cure
The best remedy for the cure oftion, whereas now nearly 6,000 milesas news a deliberate political falsehood of presiueni is a mauer inai puzzies a great

are operated within the state. Thefact. In view of the savage attack made
ceeding generations, isew evns, as
they arise, may be met by new safe-miflr- ds

in the constitution and the
many people. His name has given rise to
a greater variety of pronunciation than lumpy jaw In cattle is that discoveredby the Globe on the countrv editors Eren- - telephone was not then in use, the elec

erally I am certain that the whole pro- - luai 01 an statesman wno nas ever oc- -
by Dr. Mitchell. It removes the tumor

fesslon will thank the Republic for ex well-bein- g of the state preserved. Such
palpable evasions of the spirit, though

tric railroad was only, a dream, the
packing industry was non-existe- nt in
the state and manufacturing was only perhaps not of the letter, oi me cuu- -
in the germ. Over a quarter of a cen Ktitntion as the present system ot

posing the forgery of Democratic editors'
signatures to an invented letter in a re-
cent issue of the Globe."
Taking the Cork Under.

Those Democratic newspaper corre
viftmitv commissioners" and "secre

The English people shied at "D'Israeli"
when they first saw it in print, and
Americans when they first saw "Thiers"
were given paus'e. Bonaparte changed

j the spelling of his name, and there are
some purists who excite amusement by
still spelling it "Buonaparte" and pro-- j
nouncing it accordingly,

But for a man of worldwide fame, as
j the president of the United States must

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.

fill I" O 1?,8tula Fissure, all Rectal
Mil fa Diseases radically andper-- I

I La 1b W manently cured in a few
weeks without the knife, cutting, liga-
ture or caustics, and without pain or
detention from business. Particulars
of our treatment and sample niaile'i
free.

Mr. W. G. McDaniel, railway engi-
neer, writes: Hermit Remedy Co.
Dear Sirs: I have doctored for bleed-
ing and protruding piles for fifteen
years, the trouble becoming worse as
time went on, until. I was laid up sick
in bed not able to attend to my du-
ties. My wife came to your office to
get treatment, one Saturday, the. fol-

lowing Monday I was able to go to
work, and in thirty days I wa3 com-

pletely cured without the loss of an
hour's time. Several doctors told m;
that nothing but an operation would
relieve, and I think the cure in my
case, in so short a time, Is wonderful
indeed, and is most gratefully ac-

knowledged. Very truly yours, W. G.

McDaniel, 367 Milwaukee ave.. Chi-

cago.
We have hundreds of similar testi-

monials of cures in desperate cao 3

from grateful patients who had tried
many cure-all- s, doctors' treatment,
and different methods of operation
without relief.

Ninety per cent of the people we
treat come to us from one telling the
other. You can have a trial sample
mailed free by writing us full partic-
ulars of your case. Address Hermit
Remedy Co., Suite 738. Adams Ex-

press Building. Chicago, 111.

taries of boards" could be swept away.
tury of time and a degree of achieve-
ment greater than the time alone
would warrant mask the change be-
tween the Nebraska of that day and of"Why all this fuss about the trusts? spondents in Washington must be a If new executive officers were needed

they might, if the people willed it, beSpeaker Henderson has resigned because '! s., , ..
this.insist tariff ! S"eiess tnemseivessome Republicans on revision

as a panacea for the imaginary ills which i to be hoodwinked into sending to their But with all the changing conditions
of the state we have been bound and

called into being. The dignity or me
supreme court and its worth to the
state might be increased by an addi-

tion of judges to its number and a
papers impossible tales to the effect ' necessarily be in these days," there hasthe trusts are supposed to represent. Why

seek to remedy that which has been a
blessing? I deny that trusts constitute trammeled in our social and govern

mental development by the strait-jack- et

of our 1875 constitution. For compensation fitting the position.
Questions relating to the revenue, to
the government of cities of the metro-nniitn- n

nlass and other changes now
the most part an admirable document,

without leaving an unsightly scar.
Cattle undergoing treatment by it do

not fall away in flesh.
It is easily applied without throw-

ing the animal and one application is
sufficient unless in bad cases of long
standing.

And moreover it is the cheapest way
of curing lump jaw as one bottle is
enough for four to six head of ordi-

nary cases.

Higgason's Hog Cholera Cure

is best used as a preventive of hog
cholera, but is very effective as a
cure for this most destructive disease.
We believe every farmer who raises
hogs should have a can of the
HIGGINSON HOG CHOLERA CURE
on his premises, ready for use imme-

diately when the disease first makes Its
appearance in the herd.

In addition to being a preventive
and cure for hog cholera, it is a sure
cure for CHRONIC COUGH, SORE
THROAT OR THUMPS. WORMS, etc.
It is also a good conditioner and keeps
hogs healthy and thriving. For lull
particulars address

that the trusts will not contribute to
the Republican campaign fund because
Roosevelt has uttered a few beautiful
platitudes on the subject of their con-

trol. Republican talk of controlling
the trusts c:mnot be very sincere when
it comes from men who were elected
with funds furnished by trust mag-
nates, who voted for the tariff law

never before been a case liKe mat oi
"Roosevelt" to puzzle mankind. Even

' "Goethe" and "Pepys" were not so mys-- ;
ttfying.

Elsewhere than in New York and in
Holland and South Africa, where Dutch
names are common, the greatest varia-- i
tions of the president's name are to be
met with. People in England are at sea
about It. On the continent almost every
man has his own opinion on the subject.

Here are a few of the vagaries:

an evil. I contend that they have been
a godsend to the country. I have no
sympathy or patience with this fuss
about the trusts. I care not if it does
emanate largely within my party. I con-
sider it all political buncombe. Trusts are
the handmaids of progress in every chan-
nel of business and every avenue of life.
They have reduced the cost of living.

urged by the best thought of the state
I Will Cure You of might be submitted to tne peopie wivu

some, hope of favorable action.
Tt should be the duty. then, or e- -

They have furnished employment for la crv voter in .- -e state to cast his vote
bor. They have promoted science and en- - that brought the trusts into existence hcumatismcouraged Invention. Instead of attempt at the approaching election, Knowjng-l- v.

either for or against the proposed
amendment to the constitution. It is

ROSA-FEL- T,

ROSEN-FEL- T,

ROOZE-VEL- T,

RUZY-FEL- T.

ROSSA-FEL- T,

RUZY-VEL- T,

RUZE-FEL- T.

RUZY-VEL- D.

ROOZE-VEL- L.

ROSE-VEL- T, -
ROSEN-VEL- L,

ROSEN-VEL- T.

ROOSE-FEL- T,

RUZA-FEL- T.

imnortant that he vote in favor of the

and who refuse to vote for a law to
control the trusts, who also refuse to
enforce the present law against trusts
and who are opposed to any alteration
of the tariff law that makes the trusts
possible. Of course it takes a good

ing to remedy or "suppress" or 'control'
or 'disturb' that which we know Is a
blessing we should turn our attention to
that which is known to be an evil and
take a hand at suppressing organized la-

bor. I regard organized labor as the

Else No Money is Wanttd. amendment, but it is more important
that he vote upon the proposition eithAfter 2,000 experiments, I have
er for or against if he casts a ballotlearned how to cure Rheumatism. Notgreatest menace this country has today at the coming election.to turn bony joints into flesh again; CHARLES B. LETTON. HfSKEYtnat is impossible. But I can cure

the disease always, at any stage, and

It not only robs Its members of their lib- - deal of gall to enable them to put up
erty. but is a constant menace to the a plaint that is so palpably false, but
2rV?iP f tW,h,e TP,e

"
! al1 always been the long suit of

Republican ; tn KeDubilcan DartT. $1.10 PER GALLON.THE HIGGASON REMEDY COMPANYforever. -

SPECIAL MARKET LETTERt i-- .tit u- - i i i. iu. j - i
W rit for PtItbU Prlc Llal to

H. CASPER CO. WINSTON. N. C.Marshalltown, Iowa.But it is strange that the correspond
I ask for no money. Simply write

me a postal and I will send you an
order on your nearest druggist for six

The Man and the Hour.
New York has had her Parkhursts

and Jeromes, and they all turned out
to be fanatics without executive capac-
ity or politicians merely playing on the
desires of an overwrought populace,
but St. Louis has a man who is one in
ten million in an emergency Joseph
W. Folk, the hard hitting young prose-
cuting attorney. The way he is ham-

mering the boodlers has put his name
on every lip. The future has much in
store for young Mr. Folk. One of these

FROM NYE AND BUCHANAN CO.,
Of these letters that in my speech at
Bangor. Me., before the Democratic
state convention June 17 I declared
that the Republicans are badly split

bottles Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Cure,

ents of Democratic newspapers will
bite at the false bait in fact, they
take the cork clear under and send
the harrowing tale to their papers.

for every druggist keeps it. Use it
NEW PULLMAN SLEEPING" CAR

SERVICE LINCOLN TO KANSAS
CITY".

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MER-

CHANTS, SOUTH OMAHA,
NEBRASKA.

Cattle receipts start; lighter this

for a month and, if it succeeds, theop and that for making that truthful , The real truth is that the Republican cost is only $5.50. If it fails, I willassertion the St. Louis Globe-Democra- t.

campaign managers always have pay your druggist myself.
enough money to enable them to squan- - I have no samples,' because any

medicine that can affect Rheumatism
Republican organ grinder, took me to
task, denying my statement and de-

nouncing me as "a queer person," what-
ever that may mean. It boldly asserted
that "the Republican column is solid."

week, and market is 15 to 25c higher.
Cows and heifers are 15 to 20c higher.
Three days bring only about 19,000

cattle. We quote corn-fe- d beef $6.00

quickly must be drugged to the verge
of danger. I use no such drugs, and it

der it lavishly, while at the present days he will be hailed as Congressman
ttme. as always, the Democratic cam- - , Folk, Governor Folk or perhaps better
paign committee in Washington has than either of those. When Folk was
not enough .money to more than pay nominated by the Democrats, St. Louis is folly to take them. You must get

to $8.00; best, heavy range steers $5.00the disease out of the blood.Subsequently I submitted certain bits Dosta"e.
Of evidence which proved that 1 was My remeay does that, even in the

most difficult, obstinate cases. No
to $5.40, high grade stockers and feed-

ers S4.K0 to S5.00. eood $4.00 to $4.40,matter how impossible this seems to fair $3.75 to $4.00, common and light
you, I know it and I take the risk. I weights $3.50 to $3.75, good rat cows
have cured tens of thousands of cases $3.25 to $3.75, fair $2.50 to ?3.uu, can- -

W. M. Mornlnjf, Attorney, Koomi310-311-31- 2,

Richards Block

NOTICE TO NONRESIDENT DEFENDANTS.
In the District Court of Lancaster Countr, Ne-

braska. Charles D. Hiatt, Plaintiff. t.
William W. Allen, and Nellie Georgia Allen,
his former wife, and Mrs. LeoTna J.Allen,
his present wife, defendants, to William W.
Allen, nonresident defendant:

You will take notice that on the IJOth dnj of
September, J902, the above named plaintiff filed
bis petition and commenced the abore entitled
action against you in said court the objectand
prayer of which are to quiet and confirm ia
plaintiff the title to the north half of the north-
west quarter of the southeast quarter of th
southeast quarter of section a, town S, range
in Lancaster county Nebrask a, otherwise known
as Lot 19 of Irregular Tracts. Plaintiff states
that you and your wife conveyed your interest
in said real etate by warranty deed to one
Austin Griblinir about February 19, and said
Qribling went into possession of said real estate
and thereafter conveyed the same to plaintiff
and plaintiff and the said Gribling have for
more than ten years last past bn in the actual,
open, notorious, exclusive, adverse and contin-
uous posstssion of said real estate and plaintiff
is so in possession of the same at this time, but
that the said Griblingr failed to cause the deed
which was executed bj yourself and wife to
him to be placed of record and that thesame
was never recorded but has been lost and that
by reason thereof there is a break in plaintitf 's
chain of title to said real estate and a cloud St

thereby cast upon said title and plaintiff bring
iaid action to have said defect remedied, and
to have said title quieted and confirmed in him.
You are required to answer said petition on or
before the 17th day of November. 1902, or said
petition will be taken as true and judgment
rendered accordingly.CHARLES D. HIATT. '

Plaintiff. "

By W. M. MORNING, Hit Attorney.

in this way, and my records show that
39 out of 40 who get those six bottles

ners and cutters $1.50 to $2.5U. stocic
hP.ifers. $2.75 to $3.00: veal $4.00 to

was the most corrupt city politically
in. America, with the possible excep-
tion Of Philadelphia. The city had

'keen in the hauis of a powerfully in-

trenched Repp Mica n ring. auC sotne-tlme- s

the returns showed a Reub!lwiD
majority as high as 1G.000. But Rolla
Wells was elected mayor by the Dem-
ocrats In a three cornered race. The
strides made by St. Louis since that
happy change was made will probably
serve to make tfie city Democratic for
a generation to come. The name of

right Here is another. The Washing-
ton Post, independent. In an edotorial
beaded "Implacable Hostility" says:

The factional fight In the Republican
party, which broke out with great viru-
lence during the first session of the Fifty-sevent- h

congress, is still on. The organs
of the minority that caused the defeat of
the administration's Cuban policy the
policy of McKinley. of Roosevelt and of
a majority of the Republicans in con-
gress are still firing their "barb pointed
arrows of malice" at the administration's

The editor of the Fulton (Mo.) Ga-
zette hits the nail on the head in the
following:

Discerning people will take with a grainof salt all of the utterances of J. Pier-po- nt

Morgan that President Roosevelt
must not be elected a second time be-
cause of his supposed unfriendliness to
the trusts. Mr. Roosevelt may have erred,
from the trust standpoint, in ever men-
tioning the trusts, but he has not yet
given the country any suggestion of prac-
tical legislation, and . his latest idea con-
cerning the tariff that Is, that Its regula-
tion should be put In the hands of a

$6.00, bulls $1.50 to $2.50.pay gladly. I have learned that people
i- - general are honest with a physician
who cures them. That Is all I ask. If Hog receipts light and prices are

fluctuating. Range $7.20 to $7.40.
I fail I don't expect a penny from SheeD receipts very liberal, being
you. nao-innini- r Juiv 1. the Missouri Pu- -65,000 for three days this week. How-

ever, the market i3 steady. Few
choice fat lambs are being received and
prices are strong.

Killers. Feeders.

cific will inaugurate a Pullman Ca
Service between Lincoln and Kansas

Lincoln at 10:05 D. m.
friends in congress. Although the elec-
tion of a Republican majority in the next Folk has become as great a terror tocommission smacks so much of old world

Simply write me a postal card or let-
ter. I will send you my book about
Rheumatism, and an order for the
medicine. Take it for a month, as it
won't harm you anyway. If it fails, it

house is by n means assured, the leading ! Imperialism that it will not even receive St. Louis corruptionlsts as was that of
and arriving at Kansas City at 6:05oreran of that, bitter faction Drefers the respectful consideration. It Is aDDarent Tamerlane to the robber bands of Asia. Lambs $4.50 $5.00 $3.65 $3.85

is free, and I leave the decision with Yearlings . . . 3.75 4.00 3.10 3.du
a. m.

Passengers may remain in the f leep- -
ifnnsas nitv until 7:30 a. m. ifWithers . . . . . 3.30 3.50 3.00you. Address Dr. Shoop, Box 515,

thev desire. For berths and reservar--Ewes 2.75 3.15 1.75 2.00Kacine, Wis. - -

lection of Horace Boies to the return of i that Mr. Morgan's hostility Is a .bit of
Speaker Henderson by the voters of the j stage play to deceive the voters. Just as
Third Iowa district and regrets that there was the canard that Chairman Griggs of
is no Boies in the Eleventh Ohio district ; the Democratic congressional committee
"to take the measurements of another (had been to New York looking for funds
representative of the same breed as Hen-- ! and found that the trusts and money bags
derson the galled, and spavined hack, of Wall street were willing to honor his
Grovenor." j drafts for any amount, while Chairman

Mild cases, not chronic, are often
cured by one or two bottles. At .all

tions apply at juy xickci umce, xvjj
O st., or Depot, 9th and S sts.

. . r. r .'n't a if. v. tuuisati, tr. oc x. a.druggists


